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A survey of the laboratories where measurements are made
revealed that some difficulty was experienced, in applying the
test. Some of the difficulty could, be ascribed to a lack of
clarity in the description of the method.

This letter circular supersedes Letter Circular LC-393
and describes equipment and technique more recently developed
for .testing man ila fiber for compliance with the reflectance
requirements. It does not include a description of the latest
photometric equipment since this equipment is still under
construction.
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In this letter circular the t Q rm "reflectance 11 is used
to designate the measured quantity, which is more accurately
designated .as the apparent reflectance relative to magnesium
oxide, measured at approximately SCO millimicrons. This re-
flectance measured under 4-9° illumination and perpehdi cular
viewing is referred to as "Becker 1

' value in Federal Specifi-
cation T-R-601a.
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II. APPARATUS

The rope fibers are cut to short lengths to facilitate
the preparation of a surface suitable for measurement. A
meat slicing: machine has been used for the purpose. However,
the ends of the fibers may become frayed and darkened by
heating caused by the power-driven rotary blade suggested in
the previous letter circular. A more satisfactory and less
expensive equipment for cutting the fibers has been developed
by the Plymouth Cordage Company. It is a special vise for
clamping a bundle of yarns which are held firmly while they
are cut with a sharp knife. The length of the cut fibers is
controlled by spacer plates bolted to the face of the vise
and removed one at a time as the cutting proceeds. For con-
venience and soeed of operation, the vise should be clamped
to a firm table or work bench. This equipment is shown in
figures 1, 2, and 3° A knife (shown in fig. 3 ) with a blade
about ten inches long is satisfactory for cutting the fibers.
It should, be kept well sharpened and cleaned.

A Soxhlet extraction apparatus with an extraction cham-
ber of 100-ml capacity is used for extracting the fibers.

The container for the sample of cut fibers whose reflec-
tance is to be measured is shown diagrammati cally in figures
4 and T. It has a glass window through which the sample is
illuminated and. viewed during measurement. The cavity is
4 mm deep and the cover, opposite the glass, supports a mem-
brane of stretched rubber to provide the right amount of
pressure for holding the fibers in the container. It is not
expected that the tension of the rubber dam will change im-
portantly over a considerable period of time, but it should
be renewed whenever it is suspected of having so changed.
The tension need not be controlled very exactly since varia-
tions in the tension of the diaphragm changing its stretch
by as much as 10 percent were found to be of no consequence
w:th regard to differences In the reflectance measurements.
With a rigid sample-retaining: cover, the pressure on the
specimen varies for very slight differences in the amount
of fiber in the filled container, leading to difficulties
in duplicating measurements because of differences in the
corupac tne s s of the f iber s

.

A convenient way to form the rubber diaphragm and to
hold it taut for fastening it In the frame of the sample-
retaining cover is to cut a circular disc of sheet rubber
dam 12 cm in diameter and fit it on a suitable stretching
frame such as is shown at A in figure 6 and diagrammati cally
in figure 7* The eight upper movable sectors of the frame
are lifted from the lower ones after removing the wood
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screws, and the circular platform placed in the center of the
frame. The disc of ruhher is laid with its center approxi-
mately in the center of the frame and on the platform. The
eight sectors are put into place and the wood screws tightened
so that the rubber disc is gripped securely near the circum-
ference. Opposite pairs of sectors are now drawn out toward
the edge of the frame a distance equal to I s

! to 20 percent of
the radius of the circle formed by the inner edges of the
sectors when all are in positions corresponding to the two on
the right in figure 7* After all sectors are drawn into place
and the wing nut in each sector is tightened, the stretched
rubber diaphragm is fastened between tvro layers of the sample-
retaining cover. The cover frame may be made of rood, metal,
or other suitable material. The one illustrated in figure 6

was made from layers of cardboard cut to proper share and
held together with cement and staples.

A n measuring section,'1 illustrated in figure 5, is used
to control “he amount of fibers required. The measuring sec-
tion is similar in form to the sample container proper and,
when fitted on the sample container in the manner illustrated,
increases the depth of the cavity to he filled with fiber to
g mm..

The s cinema tic drawi ng (A, fig. 0 ) of the olio tome tri c

equipment required, originally a part of Letter Circular
LC-393, shows the salient features of the equipment and the
relative positions of the parts.

The photometer, 1, is a polarizing photometer of the’

Martens type. It projects through its support, 7. and has
its axis perpendicular to the plane of the surfaces of sam-
ple and standard, 2. The sample and standard are illuminated
by light from a lamp placed vertically above them with the
light incident upon their surfaces at approximately 49°.
They are viewed through the photometer which is mounted with
its long axis normal no the plane of the surfaces of the sam-
ple and standard, and intersecting a line drawn through their
centers. To eliminate possible polarization errors, the sam-
ple and standard are mounted in their plane in such a manner
that a line drawn through the centers of their surfaces makes
an angle of 45° with a horizontal line in the same plane.

The light source is a 1000-watt lamp which should be
operated to give a color temperature of 2900 ± 90° K. One-
thousand watt lamps which have a rated life of 1000 hours
operated at normal voltage give color temperatures close to
3000° K. These lamps should be operated about 6 percent
under rated voltage to give the color temperature 2900° ± 50° K.
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The filter, 9, to be pieced over the eyepiece of the pho-
tometer is a Wratten filter No* 75 cemented between layers of
n 3 n glass and mounted in the cap, 3. When transmitting light
from the 1000-watt lamp, the filter should have a wave length
centroid of ^ 00 ± 2 millimicrons based on standard luminosity
data; its transmission should not emceed 0.5 percent at any
wave length from 630 to 750 millimicrons.

Figure 3, B, is a drawing of a holder for sample and
standard, showing a top view, 10, a side view, 11, and an end
view, 12. The top view, 10, shows the surface of the sample,
l4, and standard, l-O, and a pivot, Ip, about which the holder
can be rotated to interchange sample and standard. The side
view, 11

,
shows coiled springs, l5 and. 17 ,

for holding the
sample and. standard in place and a flat spring, 13 (see also
12), for locking the holder in either of the two positions.

A reflectance standard to serve as a comparison surface
must also be prodded. The standard should be of uniform re-
flectance, opaque, and of a permanent nature. Each laboratory
should he equipped with a reference and a "working" standard.
The apparent reflectance of these standards relative to mag-
nesium oxide

,
for the particular illuminating and viewing con-

ditions, must be known. When using the "working” standard in
making measurements, it is covered by a shed of clear thin
glass whi cli is cut from the same shed of glass as that used
in the sample container. Optical glass or micros cope- slide
glass 1 to 1 1/4 mm thick, transmitting not less than 90 per-
cent throughout the visible spectrum, has been found satis-
factory. The equipment should be placed in a room which can
be darkened or so designed that glaring light cannot annoy
the observer while measurements are being made

.

III. PROCEDURE

At least three sections of the rope to be tested, taken
not less than 2 feet apart, are required and they should be
equally represented, in the 3 or more grams of cut fiber which
are required for extraction and measurement. The length of
the sections will depend upon the size of the rone . Sections
of rope 3 to 12 inches long are satisfactory. More than three
cross sections of rope of small diameter are necessary to fill
the vise and the vise has to be charged more than once when
large ropes are tested.

The yarns are untwisted from the sections selected for
cutting, colored markers if present are discarded, the fibers
are straightened, laid approximately parallel, and the bundle
is wrapped in paper (fig. 1). Strong paper of letterhead size
is satisfactory for wrapping the bundle. Rubber bands may be
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used to hold it together. The paper is allowed to extend
about an inch beyond the end of the bundle and is twisted
to protect the ends of the fiber then inserting the bundle
in the vise.

The steps in cutting the fibers are illustrated in fig-
ures 1, 2, and 3* The bundle of fibers is pushed through
the vise from the rear. It is compressed by tightening the
vise to an extent such that the height of the compressed sec-
tion which till yield $ grams of cut fiber is about 23 mm.
A bundle which is much more or less compressed than this is
difficult to cut properly . The nuts securing: the spacer
plates ar° released and the bolt heads are drawn into the
countersunk holes. The projecting portion of the fiber
bundle is cut off and discarded. The cutting is done with
a firm, even stroke while holding the side of the knife
against the face of the outermost spacer plate to guide it
through the bundle. The first spacer plate is removed and
the projecting fiber is cut. The second plate Is removed,
the fiber is cut, and this procedure is continued until all
of the plates have been removed. The strips of pacer are
removed from the cut fiber which is then ready to be extracted.

The cut fibers are placed in an extraction thimble or In
a cup formed from filter paper 3.4 cm in diameter, compacted
wi th a glass stirring rod and laid in the chamber of a Soxhlet
extraction equipment. The extraction flask is filled with
petroleum ethnr to approximately two thirds its capacity. A
few small pieces of porcelain (each about 1/5 the size of a
penny) are placed in the flask to Prevent "bumping. " The
extraction apparatus is assembled and the rope fibers extracted
for at least two hours. The rate of extraction should be such
that the extraction chamber fills and empties at least once
every ten minuses. After a period of two hours, the filter
paper or thimble containing the sample is removed from the
extraction chamber, placed on a clean watch glass, opened, and
the sample allowed to air-dry for at least t^o hours before
measuring. The sample should be protected from dirt and dust
whlie being dr i e d

.

Most rope fibers are likely to be freed of extractable
materials In one hour or less if extracted at the rate speci-
fied. Others may require longer periods of soaking or
softening of the oils, particularly if they are oxidized, to
remove them from the fibers. The time of extraction is,
therefore, to be considered as wel 1 as the number of fillings
or siphonings of the extraction chamber.

The sample container in which the extracted fibers are to
be measured is placed on a horizontal surface with the glass
down. Small Quantities of the fibers are sprinkled onto the



glass in the manner illustrated in figure 4-^ to a depth of ap-
proximately 4 mm. The measuring section is fitted over the
cavity of the sample container, and. more fibers are added until
a depth of d rnm is reached, without disturbing’ the fibers in
contact with the '~lass. The measuring section is then removed
and the sample-retaining cover substituted for it.

The object of the sprinkling operation is to cause each
fiber on the glass and forming the surface to be measured to
lip with its long axis in a plane paral? el with the plane of
the glass surface. If some of thp fibers stand on end, they
prevent others from caching, thus producing shadows which
register low reflectance for the sample . Orientation of many
fibers in any one direction is also to be avoided. There may
b° t- tendency for this to occur if the fibers become electri-
cally charged when handled. .Annoyance from static charges can
be prevented by preparing the surface in an atmosphere of oO
to 75 percent relative humidity.

The filled sample container and the 11 working" standard
with cover glass are inserted in the holders provided for them.
The cap containing the filter is placed over the eye-piece of
the photometer. The 1000-watt lamp is turned on. Looking into
the photometer with the sample and standard in place in the
holder, the observer sees a circular field, half of which is
illuminated by light reflected from the standard and half by
light from the sample

-

Photometric measurements should not be made immediately
after the eye has been, exoosed to strong light but the eye
should first be permitted to become adapted to the conditions
of obsepvatj on

.

The two areas in the field can be made to match in bright-
ness by turning the photometer 'lead. The position giving the
match is road from the graduated scale and recorded. For con-
venience, a 1 ! matches are made so that the readings will be
between 0 and 90 °, although it is possible to make matches in
each of the four quadrants. Two such matches are made succes-
sively and recorded. The sample and standard are interchanged
by rotating the holder for sample and standard (3, fig. 3)
through an arc of 100°. The photometer head is again ..adjusted
until the brightness of the two fields is the same an.d the posi-
tion giving the match is recorded. Four such readings are taken.
The sample and standard are again interchanged, and two more
matches for brightness are made and recorded. The sample con-
tainer is now removed from the instrument.

^ This method of forming the surface was developed by the
Wall Rope Works, Inc., Beverly, New Jersey.
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If during the course. of measurement the first. and last
pairs of readings differ by more than ±0.5°, it is probable
that the conditions of measurement’ have changed during the
observation and that the results are not trustworthy. For
example, if the eyes of the observer have not become accom-
modated to the conditions of illumination when taking the
first pair of readings, the last pair may not be in agreement.
When this occurs, the readings should be repeated.

IV. CALCULATION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

For convenience in calculation, the mean of the readings
of the large" angle is called 0^ ,

and the mean of the read-
ings of the smaller, 9 q. The reflectance of the sample for
light of wave length 590 millimicrons, under the conditions
of measurement, expressed as a percentage of that of a primary
reference standard, magnesium oxide, is obtained by the follow-
ing formula:

Reflectance value (in percent) = 100 Fx cotangent 9^ x tangent ©£>,

in which F is the ratio of the brightness of the working stand-
ard to that of magnesium oxide under similar conditions. An
example follows:

Observation No. ©1 Observation No. 0 2

1 46. 0° 3 32 .

3°

2 46. l 4 12. 0

7 46.3 b 32.0
9 46. 2

/>•

p 12.1

Lean 46. 15° M e an 32. 15°

The factor, F, for the r 0 1 HP* s t anda rd (used while making
the above readings) is 0.923. The calculation of re flectance
can conveniently be made with logarithms; thus, log (0.923 x 100)
is 1.9154; log cotangent 46. 15 0 i s 9.992b - 10; log tangent
32. 15° is 9.7993 - 10. Adding the three logari thms

:

I.915IJ-

9.9926 - 10
9 .799 3 - 10

21.6963 - 20 = 1. 6963

The number whose log is I.6963 is 49. 7 ,
which is the cal-

culated percentage of the light of wave length pOO millimicrons
reflected by the sample towards the photometer relative to that
which would be reflected under the same conditions by magnesium
oxide. The numerical value 49.7 is considered one measurement
on the rope sample.
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The data in table 1 were obtained on an average grade of
rope measured 2p times by an operator of average exp.°rienc o

.

The data may serve as an example for comparing the precision
of similar measurements obtained from time to time by the
same observer, and by different observers under the described,
conditions

.

Table 1.

1

Measurement No.
]

.. - .

Reflectance Value

1

1 77,7
2

l

7m. 7

fe?
5 45.5

!

O 7s. o

7 77.1
g 77. 7

i

9 77. 9

j

10 7g. l
j

li 75.1
12 77. g

!

13 77. g

!
l7 75.1
15 77. 5

1 r 77
.

1

17 75.

1

lg 44.5
19 77.2
20 7g. 0

21 77.6
22 44.3
23 77.7
27 77.1
25 77.7

Mean
!

77.76

Standard Deviation 0.7o
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A sample of data such as that given in table 1 serves
also as a basis for finding the number of measurements in a
group to be made in order to have confidence that the error
of the arithmetical mean of the group does not exceed a given
amount. Let c~ represent the standard deviation obtained with
a sample of data; t, a factor dependent on the confidence or
probability (e.g., when confidence is 90, 95, and 99 percent,
t_ is 1.66-5, 1.9o0, and 2,576 respectively); e_, the error of
the arithmetical mean of the group; and N, the number of mea-
surements required in the group to give a degree of confidence
that e does not exceed a certain amount. The formula for com-
puting N is.

N
P o

cr t
L_

The values of N in table 2 have b-^en computed for several
values of e, using the value 0.6-0 for c~ obtained, in table 1.

Table o
c

Number of measurements, N, for confidence that the error, e,

of the mean reflectance value does not exceed a given amount.

i

' 4

Confidence

Percent

Values of N required, to give stated confidence
that the error, e, in reflectance units be

not great°r than;

0. 1 0.2 0.3 0.5 0. g 1 1. 03

99 106 27 12 C
J 2 2 1 (exactly)

93 S 7 22 10 6- 2 1

95 62 16 7 3 1

90 44 11 2

65 3^ 9' 2

go 2^
*—

1
7 3 2

75 22 6 3 1

70 ig 5 2

65 16- i 2

60 12 3
0

55 10 3 1

50 g 2
'

!

It should be emphasized that the error and reproducibility
will probably differ for the samples of data obtained by dif-
ferent observers' with varying degrees of skill and experience.
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Correct values of N, based upon another observer's sample of
data characterized by a different value of cr

,
may be com-

puted as described, or, approximate values of N may be com-
puted by multiplying the values of N. given in table 2 by the
ratio

[rr '
)

2

(o.4o)
2

where cr' is the standard deviation obtained with the other
observer's data.

The error, e_, so computed results solely from lack of
reproducibility in making the measurements; it can be taken
as the final error only if other errors (such as those re-
sulting from improperly adjusted equipment, incorrect illu-
mination, and erroneous calibration factors for the reflec-
tion standards) have been eliminated.
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FIGURE 1.

Rear of vise with wrapped
sample of rone yarns
ready to be inserted.

Leather faced jaw has
been lowered. Spacer
plates, 1

,
bolted in

place.

FIGURE 2.

Vise clamped to table,
charged with fiber ready

for cutting.

The leather faced jaw
has been drawn against
the specimen, holding it
tightly. ( 1 ) is a piece
of cardboard placed to
catch the end first to
be cut. Spacer plates
are in place. Bolt heads
withdrawn through holes
in spacer plates. Rubber
band near end has been
removed.

2273 /

FIGURE 3 .

Cutting 1-mm length
of fiber.

The ragged end of paper
and fiber protruding, fig.

2
,
has been cut off and

the cardboard, 1
,
fig. 2

,

removed. Labeled specimen
bottle with funnel to re-
ceive cut fibers is in
place on shelf, 2. A group
of spacer plates removed
as the cutting proceeds
is shown at 3* Note
crinkled strip of paper
formed by cutting.





Manila Rope

Fiber > FIGURE 4

Illustrating the manner In which
the rope fibers are distributed

(sprinkled) onto the cover
glass of the sample container

to form the surface to be
measured.

Cover Glass

. Lengths of

Manila Rope Fiber

Measuring

Section

Sample Retaining

Cover

Rubber

Diaphragm

o be

Underneath

FIGURE 5.

Sample container®

Top drawing shows the sample con-
tainer with the measuring section
in place. One half of the fiber
mat filling the container and sec-
tion has been cut away, exposing
the cover glass and revealing posi-
tion of the section with regard to
sample container. The cover glass
is cut from microscope slide glass.

Bottom drawing shows the fibers
in place in the cavity closed on
the underside by the cover glass.
The measuring section has been re-
moved and sample-retaining cover
is ready to be placed on the sam-
ple and container.

£272 /





FIGURE 6.

Shaping the rubber diaphragm to form the sample-
retaining cover,

A cardboard panel is shown staoled in dace on
the diaphragm, the staples oassing through the
diaphragm into panels on the opposite side of the
diaphragm.

(1) Rubber dam. Medium, 5 in. wide. Rubber
dam found satisfactory for the purpose was ob-
tained from the S. S. White Dental Manufacturing
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

(2) Compass for marking off the circle of rub-
ber dam to be Inserted in the frame.

(3) Scissors for cutting the rubber dam.
(4) The frame with the rubber stretched and

clamped in place by means of the sector clamos
which are held in place by the wing nuts and
bolts shown in the slot of each sector.

(5) Screw driver for tightening the wood
screws which Join the sectors.

(6) Cardboard panels for forming the sample-
retaining cover.

( 7 ) Rubber cement to hold the panels in posi-
tion while being clamped to the diaphragm.

(&) Stapling machine for attaching the rubber
dam to the sample-retaining cover.

2.-2-?;?/





FIGURE 7 .

Frame for stretching rubber diaphragm and
holding it in place while fastening it

to the sample-retaining cover.

Four of the radial clamps (see also 4,
fig. 6) are shown. The two on the right
are in a position with regard to the cen-
ter of the frame, occupied by all the
clamps when holding the rubber without
tension. The two on the left are moved
back in position occupied when the clamps
hold the rubber under tension, ready to
be fastened to the sample-retaining cover.

227*/
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